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MAC-nouncements & editor blather

dept. of CORRECTIONS

I had a lot of stuff I was going to say in an intelligent blurb, but now I’ve run out of time
for the blurb and I’ve been awake long enough to incur permanent brain damage, so I’ll
just keep it really simple. Like really, really simple. Bullet points might be good.
• We have a fantastic new calendar editor in Laura Courter. She is super game for the
insanity of an underfunded community-media project, and we love that! Welcome, Laura!
• We must publicly and profusely thank Computer Source on the Square for donating a
“low-end” MacBook for Laura to use in her Macopolitan capacities. We needed something
old...it’s a long story. Thank you, Computer Source!!!
• We have some new stickers that are kind of cool. We’re giving them to our advertisers
and sponsors, so that everyone will know what great community-minded people they are.
And also because shameless self-promotion is a key fundraising strategy.
• Finally, by the time you read this we will have published a Links page on our website!
Which might seem like no big deal, but I think it’s pretty important. I like to think of the
Macopolitan as a “creative placemaking” project as well as a rinky-dink community forum,
and creative placemaking requires that people and groups exchange information, within
the community and outside of it, in order to
spread good ideas.
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• If you’ve never heard of creative
placemaking before, it’s arty jargon for “an
evolving field of practice that intentionally
leverages the power of the arts, culture and
creative living in McDonough County
creativity to serve a community’s interest
while driving a broader agenda for change,
the MAC OPOLITAN
macopolitan.org
growth and transformation in a way that
also builds character and quality of place.” That definition comes from Artscape DIY,
an organization that promotes and studies this whole idea. We’re adding their website to
our links page, in case you want to scope it out. Anyway, we’re including some links to
these sorts of “big” organizations and ideas, for those interested. Mainly, we’re including
your links—that is, links to local arts/cultural, educational, recreational, and otherwise
interesting local people/places/things. We’ll link to you, you can link to us, maybe there’ll
be miracles that result. You never know. —Ed.

Please send back page “Local Color”
submissions to localcolor@macopolitan.org

David Caldwell
Marizona Dahlstrom

The St. Francis Blacktop actually
derives its nickname from an old
hospital, not an old high school. While
these two institutional categories might
share certain characteristics—highlyregimented, brightly-lit, and noisy—
they are not one and the same! The
St. Francis hospital used to sit at the
corner of Grant and Johnson streets—
S. Johnson being the road’s official
name. It was demolished to make way
for MDH. Many thanks to readers
Margaret Ovitt and Cynthia Cavett,
who wrote to correct us.
While it’s embarrassing enough to
print a factual error, our real crime
was allowing you to believe that Peter
Cole—a history professor—did not
have his local history straight when he
participated in the late-night Facebook
conversation excerpted on our back
page. In fact, Peter merely mis-typed,
and (as his internet footprint will
forever show), edited his comment
to read “hospital” within minutes of
posting it. Unfortunately, I used those
same minutes to send the issue to the
printer, after which I think I passed out
and didn’t look at a computer again for
another 12 hours.

Other photographic contributions are also

Why not help us avoid another backpage rush job by sending us some
local photos with your accompanying
commentary? Finally, this is a citizenjournalist project, and you are a citizen.
Please let us know if we get something
wrong! —Ed.

welcome—cover images, photo essays, etc.

DELIVERY DUO

Please forgive our delay in setting the
record straight, but the back page of
our May/June issue may have led you
to believe that a road some locals refer
to as the St. Francis Blacktop was
named—or, rather, nicknamed—after
the “old high school.”

Send those to editor@macopolitan.org

BURTON
LAW OFFICE, LLC

(309) 837-1435
212 W. Carroll Street, Macomb
www.burtonlawoffice.net

539 N Lafayette St, Macomb IL 61455
located across from West Pierce Liquors

309-833-4912
the Macopolitan
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MAC forum
walking...
after midnight
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A
Walk
on
			 the Dark Side

I

n the first issue of the Macopolitan,
Peter Cole enthused about the charms
Macomb holds for bicyclists, and he’s
right. Compact, mostly flat, and largely
devoid of aggressively intolerant drivers,
Macomb is an ideal place to try and
replace the automobile with the bicycle.
Sometimes, though, a walk makes more
sense or just seems more relaxing. In
winter weather, walking at three miles
per hour instead of riding at ten is the
difference between exhilaration and
frostbite. And only a brave person with a
well-trained pooch will try riding the dog.
(I have seen it done.)

by Noel Lane

see why they call it the Milky Way!”
In Macomb, even on a clear night, the
Milky Way is invisible almost everywhere.
Anyone flying over our small town at
night can see that a large percentage of
Macomb’s outdoor lighting is aimed at
the bellies of passing aircraft: not just a
nuisance for stargazers, but a gigantic
waste of kilowatts and dollars.

a little light reading

Light pollution, light trespass, and sky
glow are terms used by city planners
and others to reference outdoor lighting
problems and their consequences. The
typical Macomb streetlight does all the
“don’ts” of nighttime lighting. About sixty
It is my good fortune (OK, it was partly
percent of the light produced is aimed
great planning) to live seven minutes on
where it is not needed (at nearby trees,
foot from Sullivan Taylor, nine minutes
Macomb noir photos by Bill Thompson up into the sky) or not wanted (upstairs
from my bank or Old Dairy, ten minutes
bedroom windows). Only about forty
from Copperfield’s, and twelve minutes from Cady’s. Most of my
percent of the light produced (and electricity used) illuminates
trips downtown are walking excursions, winter or summer, and it’s
the intersection—which is, after all, the purpose of the light.
a rare trip that I don’t meet a friend or acquaintance to talk to for
In addition, the brilliantly glowing element interferes with the
a bit.
night vision of passing drivers (glare.) You’ll find another blazing
example of terrible nighttime lighting at one of our local gas
There’s a fly in the ointment, though—seldom noticed during
stations, where three large, brilliant light fixtures stand about eight
the winter when we stay close to home after dark, but blindingly
feet off the ground, in a spot that’s already well-lit without them,
obvious in summer when we often walk at night. After dark,
aimed slightly skyward and into the eyes of passing motorists.
it’s cooler and quieter, there’s less traffic, and the computer and
television don’t follow us as we walk. On particularly hot days,
“But,” you say, “Isn’t outdoor lighting necessary for security at
an evening stroll might be the difference between some physical
night?” The short answer, of course, is yes. Well-designed lighting
activity and none. And, at night, whether walking or driving, it’s
makes nighttime activities safer and more secure, but poorly
hard to ignore the fact that Macomb needs a more enlightened
designed lighting is sometimes worse than none at all. There are
(or maybe I should say a less enlighted?) approach to outdoor
two reasons why this is true. First, since light intensity diminishes
lighting.
rapidly with distance, the
glowing element at the
dark sky: hard to come by?
heart of almost every light
“...Macomb has attempted to
source must be many, many
improve the appearance of the
I started becoming more aware of faulty outdoor lighting when I
times brighter than the
happened on an article about the International Dark Sky Society.
object(s) it is intended to
downtown square by installing
The Society was founded in 1988 when two Arizona astronomers
illuminate. Second, the eye
faux-Victorian street lamps that
realized that the overzealous outdoor lighting of nearby cities was
automatically protects itself
are attractive during the day, but
making their sophisticated and expensive equipment ineffective.
by limiting the amount of
Some longtime city dwellers don’t even realize that the sky is
light entering through the
that make the nighttime downtown
spectacular when seen from a dark place on a clear night. More
pupil. If the eye is forced
‘scene’ feel like midnight at the
than once, after an evening of merriment, visitors to my family’s
to stare at the illuminating
home in rural Fulton County (nearest village, six miles away;
element, it cannot see less
penitentiary.”
nearest outdoor light, over a mile away) have exclaimed, ”Now I
brightly-lit objects, such as
the Macopolitan



MAC forum
pedestrians crossing the street. What this means, in practice, is
that if you are seeing the glowing element and at the same time
trying to see the object being illuminated, something has to give.
What, then, are the characteristics of well-designed outdoor
lighting? The first, most basic principle is that outdoor lighting
should illuminate the target area and nothing else. Second, it
should not produce glare—brilliant light shining directly into the
eyes of passing motorists or pedestrians. Finally, smart outdoor
lighting conserves energy (and money) by directing all light
produced to areas where it is wanted or needed.

blinded by the light? put up a polite fight
So, what to do? First, get in the habit of evaluating the outdoor
lights you regularly encounter. What object or area is the light
supposed to be illuminating? How much of the light produced
is actually aimed at the target? How much is lighting up the
bottoms of passing clouds? How much is shining into the upstairs
windows of nearby residences? Are you forced to stare at a brilliant
light source while driving or walking down a dark street? Second,
don’t be afraid to complain. You wouldn’t put up with other
kinds of pollution in your neighborhood, like someone burning
trash and filling your yard with smoke, or playing loud music all
night long. Why should you have to live with light pollution?
Macomb’s mayor and city council pay attention to complaints.
If your bedroom is brightly lit up all night by a streetlight half a
block away, complain. Add-on shielding devices are available, and
if enough people complain, new fully-shielded lights could be
installed. The city cannot afford to replace all the old lights—but
new, more efficient, fully shielded lights are available and the city
should begin using them.
By the way, visitors to cities with ordinances that tightly control
outdoor lighting report that the nighttime experience
is a delight. Sedona, Arizona,
is one example. In Sedona,
the glowing element of an
outdoor light cannot be
visible beyond the owner’s
property. The objects and
areas needing illumination
are lit up, but the light source
itself must be hidden from the
eyes of passersby.

that’s why they call it “night”
The night is supposed to be
dark. Humans (and other
living things) evolved in a

world with dark nights. Sitting
in a dark backyard watching
the stars is a pleasure everyone
deserves. A restful night’s
sleep in a dark bedroom is
something everyone needs.
If these things are being
taken away from you by a
thoughtless neighbor or a
nearby streetlight, speak up.
Most of the time, the offense
is unintended and the cure is
simple. Flooding the nighttime
sky and ground with light
doesn’t just affect
humans, by the way. City
officials may not be overly concerned about disrupting the
mating habits of newts and salamanders, but they should know
that twenty-four-hour daylight isn’t just bad for US. It’s bad for
THEM, too.

a few bright spots...?
There are signs of improvement. The new Casey’s convenience
store on East Jackson is perfectly illuminated. The overhead
lights are almost completely recessed and do not interfere with
the vision of drivers or pedestrians. Building lights illuminate the
sides of the building and the adjacent sidewalk without shining
in the eyes of passersby. In addition, energy use is reduced and
money is saved through the use of led lights. Properly designed
lighting is also evident at the expanded Macomb Public Library,
where building lights illuminate the sides of the building and the
sidewalk, but are completely concealed from the eyes of motorists
and pedestrians. In general, it seems that locally-designed and/or
-installed lighting is less likely to be properly done than that done
by national or state-level entities. The city of Macomb or a local
business cannot afford to hire a lighting specialist. Walmart and
IDOT can. An interesting case is the lighting on East Jackson
Street, where one sees a mix of old blinding eyesores and modern,
fully-shielded lights. One suspects the difference is local versus
state-level planning.
Less positively, and like many other small cities in the midwest,
Macomb has attempted to improve the appearance of the
downtown square by installing faux-Victorian street lamps that are
attractive during the day, but that make the nighttime downtown
“scene” feel like midnight at the penitentiary. These lights check
every box on the bad lighting list (glare, light pollution, light
trespass). The Macomb square will never be an inviting place
at night until they are modified or replaced, and the city shouldn’t
even consider installing any more of them.
Noel Lane’s identities include tree farmer, retired schoolteacher, and
WICE Board Treasurer.
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How Facing the Storm took

form

by Tina Belz

A

t the meeting of another organization in 2005, GFWC
(General Federation of Women’s Clubs) Macomb Woman’s
Club member Marilyn Pastorelli heard Dr. John Hallwas speak
about Josie Westfall and Rose Jolly, two of Macomb’s early social
activists.  Dr. Hallwas had been speaking to women’s groups
around the area, asking their members to discuss the two women
and determine whether they had sufficient interest to pursue
formal recognition for them within
our community.

causes

host a party! In a perfect fit of similar interests, we partnered with
the Western Illinois Museum in 2011, which enabled donations
to be tax-deductible.
The design for the memorial was finalized once we found the
right artist to create the centerpiece. Our committee was struck
by the beauty, strength, and appropriateness of Jaci Willis’s
submission, “Facing the Storm.” The life-size bronze statue will
stand in a brick patio on the west side of Chandler Park.

Over the years of planning, our vision
for the project has expanded. It now
Most of us had never heard of Jolly
memorializes eight pioneers of social
or Westfall, and we were certainly
activism in McDonough County:
not aware of the great improvements
Rose Jolly, Josie Westfall, Dr. Elizabeth
and sacrifices they made for our
Miner, Dr. Ruth Tunnicliff, Rebecca
community. We know about many
Everly, Sadie Moon, Lida Crabb, and
influential locals because their
Clara Bayliss. More broadly, however,
names adorn buildings, parks, streets
the statue is intended to honor all
and the like. But what about these
women active in bettering the lives
women, who were not wealthy but
of those in need, and we hope the
worked hard to take care of those less
monument will encourage future
fortunate? How would their efforts be
women to continue such work and
remembered, celebrated, and used as
step outside the “norm” if it means a
an example for others to follow?
Peoria sculptor Jaci Willis at work
better tomorrow. The memorial’s design
on the bronze statue that will honor
allows donors to recognize such women
Jolly and Westfall were remarkable because
McDonough County women—past
by purchasing paving bricks in their
of their successful efforts to better the lives
and present—who gave (or continue to
honor. The community response has been
of women, children, and animals during
give) their time and energy to improve
so positive that all the bricks in the main
the early 1900s. Rose Jolly was the primary
the lives of others. Photo by Tina Belz.
patio area have already been sold, so we
organizer of the county’s first socialwill extend the donor-brick area into the
service organization, the McDonough
existing sidewalk. The additional funding
County Humane Society, formed in 1909
will cover costs for added lighting and
for “the protection of children and animals.” Later the same
future care of the memorial. Order forms are available at City
year, she joined Josie Westfall in opening the first orphanage in
Hall, or online at http://womens-memorial-macomb.weebly.com
McDonough County. Westfall worked continually, until her
death in 1941, to raise funds for the operation, notably running
This project has grown from the work of a great many people.
for city judge in 1914 with the intention of donating her salary
Dr. Hallwas planted the seed; the Memorial Committee built
to the orphanage. With the support of female voters, who had
the roots; the Macomb Woman’s Club provided the trunk; the
gained limited statewide suffrage just the year before, Westfall won
Western Illinois Museum furnished the watering system; and
the election, only to have her victory overturned by the Illinois
the individuals, organizations, and businesses in our community
Supreme Court.
supplied the many branches needed for this memorial to come
to fruition. We hope that you can come out and join us in our
Members of the Macomb Woman’s Club were interested in
celebration of the dedication on September 12, at 1:30 p.m., in
recognizing these social service pioneers, and in 2009, the group
Chandler Park.
formally created a Memorial Committee to pursue the idea. Our
first challenge: should we plan a memorial and then raise funds to
Macomb native Tina Belz returned to her hometown in 1993,
meet the projected cost, or should we see how much we collect
bringing her husband and two children. Tina has co-chaired the
first? In the end, we had a flurry of fundraising ideas before we
Women’s Memorial Committee with Marilyn Pastorelli since 2008.
had a final design, so we jumped right in. After all, we are women
who love to entertain. Throw in a good cause and we’re ready to
the Macopolitan
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arts

the big events

THRU SEP 12

7 p.m., Western Illinois Museum, Macomb

Members and Friends exhibition

$5 suggested donation

Al Sears Jazz Fest! Cheap Books! Art!

West Central Illinois Arts Center,

outdoors

Fri Sep 18

Macomb Square

Improvised Shakespeare Co.
Thru Sep 12

Tickets via www.BCAbringstheStars.com

Mortar & Pestle, Potions & Pills: A

or the Hainline Theatre Box Office, (309)

History of Apothecary Exhibition,

298-2900.

Western Illinois Museum, Macomb

8 p.m., Grand Ballroom, University Union,
WIU

SAT AUG 29

Macomb Kite Festival

All in Chandler Park! For a few short hours it’s almost like living in a bigger town.
Veterans Park,

Macomb

The Macomb Sky Climbers Kite Club will host this
event in partnership with the Macomb Park District

SAT AUG 29

SAT Sep 12

and in cooperation with the Macomb Balloon Rally.

Moonlight Mini Golf

Illinois Bats: Facts and Myths

According to the club’s website, the event will top

sat sep 19

Gazebo Art Festival
The whole community and beyond is invited to attend the art festival in the park. There will be artists with
their photographs, paintings, textiles, metals, wood, jewelry, pottery, etc. on display and for sale throughout the
whole park, all while jazz musicians perform in the gazebo. 9 a.m.–5 p.m.

Tattoo Blue’s 3rd Annual Art Show

SAT SEP 19

Light up the night with glow-in-the-dark

Mary McMahon will give an entertaining

off “several weeks of kiting awareness activities for

Tattoo Blue’s 3rd such event will include

Me, My Uke, and Some Friends

golf balls!

presentation about the mysterious

schools, community groups, organizations, and

artwork by 30 different artists, a live car

Kick back between the Gazebo Arts Festival

Dusk -10 p.m., Ball Fore, 9575 US-136,

animals. Using an echolocator, attendees

community members.”

painting, food, entertainment, giveaways,

and the evening performance of the Al

Macomb

can listen to nearby bats feeding on flying

The Sky Climbers have certainly planned an

and face painting.

Sears Jazz Festival and enjoy some music

insects.

extremely ambitious action-packed schedule of

12-6 p.m., Tattoo Blue Parking lot,

from Adam Kozlowski joined by friends

FRI SEP 11

7–8:30p.m., Argyle Lake State Park

demonstrations, activities, and performances—on

329 N. Lafayette St., Macomb

and fellow musicians Rick Kurasz, Joseph

Nature Movies

Prairview Shelter (second right after

four fields!—for the brand-new event. A small

Marcott, and Pete Hannen. FREE. 6

Join park staff for family-friendly PBS

entering park)

sampling is excerpted below. Supplementary

Fri Sep 11

p.m., Taylor’s Hall, 125 S. Randolph St.,

nature videos at the park visitor center.

64 Arts Exhibition reception

Macomb

BYO refreshments, chairs, and insect

SAT sep 19

and kite vendors, candy drops(!) and something

repellent. Movies may be canceled due

Horn Field Open High Ropes

called “bol races.” Hope for wind!

fri/sat, SEP 11–12, & 18–19

to inclement weather conditions. Please

Go out on a limb and enjoy an afternoon

View the full schedule at

Macomb Community Theatre presents

email or call the park visitor center for

on the high ropes obstacle course! All ages

www.macombkitefest.org/index.php/schedule-

Fri–SAT Sep 11–12

Dixie Swim Club

info about specific titles, 309-776-3422

are welcome, but participants age 18 and

of-events/

Starry Night Repertory Theatre:

This production follows the decades-long

8:30–10 p.m., Argyle Lake State Park

under must be accompanied by a parent

A Shakespeare Soiree

friendship of five Southern women who first

Visitor’s Center

or guardian.

Fri Sept 11: festival activities start at 4 p.m.

going to be great.

The women of Starry Night perform some

bonded on a college swim team. Call (309)

1 -4 p.m., Horn Field Campus, 985

Kickoff ceremony; red, white, & blue mass ascension

Help her out by

of the most famous speeches Shakespeare

837-1828 for tickets or further information.

SAT SEP 12

China Rd., Macomb, $15/person

honoring military families; performance by professional

sending your event

wrote for his female characters—“enhanced

Pat Crane Memorial Theater, S. Johnson

Kayak Tour of Lake Argyle

sport kite group Team180Go!

info early: calendar@

by music and colorful projections and

Rd., Macomb Adults/$10, Seniors/$8,

Join park staff for a morning or afternoon

Fri sep 25

commentaries on the actresses who have

Students/$6

of paddling on beautiful Lake Argyle.

Family Movie Night in the Park: Big

Sat Sept 12: festival opens at 10 a.m. and closes

Accompanying photos

Kayaks, paddles, and life jackets provided

Hero 6

with a mass ascension at 5 p.m.

are adored!

5-7 p.m., Buchanan Center for the Arts,
64 Public Square, Monmouth

played Juliet, Olivia, Lady Macbeth, Portia

excitement will include a wind science exhibit, food

Wed–SUN, Sep 30–OCT 4

by the Friends of Argyle. Tours are being

Presented by the Macomb Parks District.

Celebrity Kite Flyers, Precision Kite Demos, Parafoils,

material.

She Kills Monsters

offered two times each day and each

Bring your own blankets and lawn chairs;

Spectacular Crashes Awards

7:30 p.m. Fri/Sat, matinee performance

A play by Qui Nguyen. WIU’s event

program lasts about 2 hours. Space is

the parks district will provide the movie

on Saturday at 2 p.m. Horrabin Theatre,

calendar calls it “a high-octane dramatic

limited to the first 10 people to register

and the popcorn.

Sun Sept 13: festival opens at 10 a.m. and closes

Horrabin Hall, WIU

comedy laden with homicidal fairies, nasty

for each tour. Children under 18 must

8:30 p.m., Veteran’s Park, Macomb

with a

$15/general, $5/students & youth

ogres, and 90’s pop culture.”

be accompanied by an adult. Meet at the

mass ascension at 2 p.m.

Wed thru Sat 7:30–10 p.m., 2–5 p.m. on

parking area near the concession.

Fighter Kite Battles, Silly Kites, Sport Kite Flight School

Wed sep 16

Sunday. Hainline Theater, Browne Hall,

Argyle Lake State Park, Colchester. To

Film Screening: The Girls in the Band

WIU

register, call 309-776-3422 or email

See story on page 16 for more info.

			

Bridget.Hinchee@illinois.gov

smarts

Al Sears Jazz Fest: Jazz in the Park (rain location is The Outskirts)
Here is the Chandler Park lineup. See ad on page 7 for other events and performances— all performances in
the park are free and open to the public!
Semenya McCord Quartet, 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Brazilionaires, 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Billy Rogers and Dixie Daredevils, 12 noon, 3 p.m.
hey, we KNOW this
WIU Jazz Studio Orchestra w/ Andy Baker, Guest Artist, 4 p.m.
isn’t everything.
Left: we can’t
wait to see the
Brazillionaires!

Our calendar editor
is new, so things are
a little nuts, but she’s

macopolitan.org

and so many more,” according to press

Macomb Balloon Rally Vince Grady

Colchester Labor Day Celebration

Celebrate the Colchester District Library!

everywhere in Colchester

The Colchester District Library will celebrate its 40th

These are just some random highlights....visit

An Open House and Room Dedication will be held on

colchesterlionsclub.org for a full schedule.

Saturday, during which visitors may tour the library, enjoy

Anniversary during this year’s Labor Day Celebration.

refreshments, and witness the dedication of the main room

Field, WIU

Thur Sept 3

to Steve Altenbern, charter Board member and continuous

Friday, September 11, 2015

4:30–6:30 p.m. Ham & Bean Supper, City Park Food Tent

treasurer throughout the entire existence of the library. The

5:30–6:30 p.m. WIU Jazz Studio Orchestra

6 p.m. Carnival Armband Night

event is free and open to the public.

Various dates

St., Macomb

& shoot cameras, in which there are no lenses to change and

performance

Fri Sept 4

L.I.F.E. Classes

Thur sep 17

many of the settings are automatic. Participants should bring

6 p.m. Balloon Flight: half the balloons fly in to

4:30 p.m. Johnny Cash Tribute Show, Main Stage

Open House/Dedication: 2-4 p.m., Colchester District

Keep learning with the Learning is

29th Annual Mary Olive Woods Lecture

camera, instruction booklet, and a notebook. Email two

Vince Grady field and the other half take off from

7 p.m. The On Stage Band, Main Stage

Library, 203

Forever Extension sponsored by the

Speaker J. Kameron Carter, Associate Professor of Systematic

photos, at least one day prior, to

the field

Sat Sept 5

Macomb St.,

WIU Outreach Programs Office and

Theology and Black Church Studies at Duke Divinity School

bob@cokerphotos.com.

8 a.m. 11th Annual Duane Beck Run/Walk

Colchester

affiliated with the Elderhostel Institute

and author of Race: A Theological Account. In his current

6–8 p.m., Spoon River College Outreach Center, 2500 East

Saturday, September 12, 2015

5 p.m. Coal Miner’s Dinner, City Park Food Tent

Network. An online schedule with class

works, Carter reimagines the identity of Jesus and the politics

Jackson, Macomb

6:45 a.m. Competive balloon flights from

7 p.m. Bryce Dexter & the King Graffiti Band, Main Stage

descriptions will be available soon:

of his identity in light of the new, global realities of the 21st

Call 309-833-6031 to register, fee $35

three locations in Macomb, chosen prior to the

9:45 p.m. 16th Annual Fireworks Display, Uptown

http://www.wiu.edu/life/

century. 7:30-9 p.m. Grand Ballroom, University Union,

competition

Sun Sept 6

Wed sep 23

6 p.m. Balloon Flight in to Vince Grady Field

10:30 a.m. Community Church Service, Main Stage

Mystery Book Club

6-9 p.m. Live music by Fort Madison-based Rock

2 p.m. Parade 			

WIU
Thur Sep 9

the Macopolitan

Better Books Sale
Friends of the Library will host their Better Books Sale in conjunction with the Al Sears Jazz Festival and the
Gazebo Art Festival. 9 a.m.– 4 p.m.

Great Reads Book Club

sep 15 & 22

Sue Zendt leads discussion of The Man with a Load of Mischief

Steady

7:30 p.m. 34th Annual Variety Show, Main Stage

Martha Norcross leads discussion of

Point and Shoot Photography class

by Martha Grimes.

7:30 p.m. Balloon Glow

Mon Sep 7

Laura Moriarty’s The Chaperone.

Learn tips and tricks to improve your photos. Class designed

7 p.m. Everly House, 811 S. Lafayette St., Macomb

7 p.m. Everly House, 811 S. Lafayette

for beginner and intermediate photographers who use point

10

10 a.m. Elsenpeter Marionettes, Main Stage

11

the Macopolitan

